
The Truth About Bobby Singer

1. Adjective

2. Number

3. Clothing

4. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

5. Verb - Past Tense

6. Noun

7. Verb - Base Form

8. Noun

9. Liquid

10. Noun - Plural

11. Adjective

12. Noun

13. Noise

14. Cause Of Death

15. Book

16. Book

17. Adjective

18. Noun

19. Adjective

20. Verb - Past Tense

21. Noun

22. Nickname

23. Noun
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24. Noun

25. Verb - Past Tense

26. Verb - Past Tense

27. Clothing

28. Persons Name

29. Clothing

30. Exclamation

31. Part Of Body



The Truth About Bobby Singer

It was a really Adjective night.

Sam Winchester, age Number , dressed in clothing and Verb - Present ends in ING on the couch

, was finally able to get some rest.

It had been a tough week. First Dean decided to Verb - Past Tense and hunted down a Noun in the

process (best way to kill one was Verb - Base Form it with a Noun dipped in liquid ) and

then Bobby told Sam he needed him to research ancient Noun - Plural . The man could be so

Adjective , not to mention Dean was a pain in the Noun sometimes.

To make matters worse, when Sam prayed that night, he heard a voice answer him back with a small

noise . He must be having crazy visions again, like that time he dreamed that kid died from

cause of death .

With a sigh, Sam hit the books. The first book was called book and wasn't much help. The second book

, book was equally unhelpful.

Then Sam saw something in the book. A small piece of paper was folded into it. He opened it and it read "The

truth



about Bobby Singer." 

He shouldn't read it. He really shouldn't. But he did, mainly because he was Adjective .

The note was scrawled in Noun and had tear-stains on it.

"Bobby Singer wasn't always Adjective ," it read "he became that way after he Verb - Past Tense . He

loves John Winchester's boys more than his Noun . And that is the god damn truth, my nickname

. He would never admit it to their faces, though. He considers Dean his Noun and Sam his

Noun ."

Sam immediately Verb - Past Tense the note and Verb - Past Tense . He took off his clothing

and laid it on the back of his chair. It was emotional to read such a note. He knew Bobby cared, but he never had

seen just how much he cared. When Dean came back, he'd be sure to share the note and tell Dean to keep it

secret.

Finally, Sam smiled for the first time in a long time. It was like they had a family. Dean, Bobby, even

persons name . They were family.

Suddenly



Dean burst through the door wearing clothing and screaming exclamation ! in celebration. Sam

rolled his Part of Body .
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